














On the Difficulties College Japanese Education Facing 
－A Case Study on Japanese Department of Inner Mongolia 
University－
WeiHong YU1），ChunYuan GAO1），Xiucheng SHA2）
Abstract
In 2012，the number of Chinese learning Japanese as foreign or second language has reached 
1,046,000, ranking the first place in the world. More than half of them are Japanese majors in Japanese 
department of colleges and universities. Along with the increasing number of Japanese learners, several 
social problems concerning them, like employment pressure becomes prominent gradually.  The author 
of this paper regards the increase of learners as only one of the factors that caused their employment 
pressure. Furthermore, their lack of professional learning capability and the inconformity between 
their talents and the market demands should also be given equal attention. From the prospective of 
an educator, and based on the situation of the Japanese department of Inner Mongolia University, the 
author mainly discussed factors as syllabus design, number of teachers and their professional quality, 
professional curriculum setting and teaching methodology, the existing inconformity to enterprises’ staff 
criteria,  learners’ less self-discipline etc. This paper aims to present the varied difficulties existing in 
Japanese education in China now, so as to arouse the attention and concern of more educators; solve 
these problems in college Japanese education; and fosters more and more outstanding professional 
Japanese talents.
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Comparative study on the present situation of general 
education in Sino-japanese comprehensive universities
－taking Tsinghua university and Kyushu university as examples
Shuang LIU1），Jing WANG2）
Abstract
The present society focuses a lot on the general education, which is developed from liberal arts. 
Influenced by the general education in the US and under the gradual flexible education policies of the 
governments, universities in both China and Japan which used to value the major-oriented education are 
marching to be more free and flexible. This paper makes an empirical study on the general education 
of two comprehensive universities—Tsinghua University of China, and Kyushu University of Japan, 
which both have similar teaching objectives and talents cultivation objectives. It is revealed that both 
the two universities put emphasis on general education but in different ways. Tsinghua University aims 
at cultivating “the whole man”, carrying out her general education through providing comprehensive 
courses and strengthening the implementation of “core curriculum”. In comparison, the general 
education in Kyushu University focuses more on teaching content and methodology to cultivate active 
learners that have strict self-discipline. Besides, by establishing the implementation organizations of the 
general education, Kyushu University aims at clarifying the liabilities of the organizations and enhancing 
teachers’ teaching awareness.
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基幹教育科目 単位 履修方式 比率
基幹教育セミナー 1 単位 必修
12.5％
課題協学科目 5 単位 必修
言語文化科目 12 単位 必修 / 選択必修 25％




専門基礎系 21 単位 必修 / 選択必修 43.8％
リメディアル系
健康スポーツ科目 1 単位 必修 2.0％
総合科目 規定なし 選択
高年次基幹教育科目 2 単位 選択必修 4.2％
その他※※ 2 単位 選択 4.2％






教養教育科目 細分科目 単位 履修方式 比率
人文社会科学基礎
政治理論科目 14 単位 必修 20.3％
外国語科目 8 単位 必修 / 選択必修 11.6％
スポーツ科目 4 単位 必修 5.8％
文化素質コア・カ
リキュラム 13 単位




数学類 15 単位 選択必修 / 必修
43.5％
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